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E WECOME CAFE
Fisher e Landry, Props

: Load 'venue and Iberville Strew~

DON-.LDSONY1LLE, LA.

IRPE Billard ano Pool Room. Music Hall
LI Picture Gallery and other facilities fot

amusement and convenience of matrons. A
choice supply of Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco, etc

A enuv Pharmacy,
OR. RAILROAD and NICHOLLS AVENUES

i)l'XA IJJSCX NLLE, ]A.
Purest and freshest of Drugs, Chemicals and

Patent Medicines always in stock. Trusses
Bandages, Soaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs
Smokers' materials, etc. Physicians' prescrip
tbous carefully compounde l at all hours, day os
night. Telephone 9i-,2.

CIGAR MANAFACTURER.

0, COURSEAULT,

CIGAR MAKER,
CC ITENT, ST. JAMES PARISH, L.

Bost quality cigars at prices that defy competi-
Lion. Write for samples and prices.

UNDERTAKERS, Etc.

j E. LEE Livery. Sale and Feed Stables,
Undertaking Establishment and Black-

smith Shop, Mississippi street, between Les-
sard and St Patrick street. Every department
co'implete: facilities unsurpassed: prices satis-
factory, Maurin Company, Ltd., proprietors.
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Our Cisterns..
i re put up in a better man-
por than any manufactured "
cistern. Why? Because they "
ar- put up clear of nails and "

nt by hand. Our prices
are as low as any, matette i

rs and work considerec

:io prices and you ill
ge' an answer by return ma-'.

P S. Louviere 
Union, La,

Moss! M Moss!
Top Prices'
Pull Weights:
Prompt Returns!

Southern Moss F
Factory

I 1iretna, Louisiank

Always in the market on all grades of
mass. Write for prices or ship direct.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

VICTORIA HOTEL
-AND---

RESTAURANT
.J. 1B. SALLES, Proprietor.
432-42 4St. Charles Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.
American Plan-$l to $2 a day, with baths.
European Plan-50 and 75 cents and $1 a day,

with baths.
Regular Breakfast-25 cen-
Table Dilute Dinner-40 cents, ith -ins or

beer

W. A. DILL
Copper, Iron a nd
Shee Iron Works

Lafourche and Opelousas Streets, One Block
South of Bayou Bridge,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

B ETTER prepared than ever before to c.
ecute orders promptly and satisfactorily.

Special attention to repair work. Telephone
156. Postotlice Box 156.

St. Vincent's Institute
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Conducted by Sisters of Charity

YOUNG LADIES taken as boarders or day
K students. Boarding students are under

authority of the Sisters. A special department
is conducted for small boys. Coming session
~pens Monday, September 7. For further in-
formation, address,

SISTER M. C'LOTILDA.
Donaldsonville, La.

Patronize A. J. STEIIKEN'S

PROP lIETOR will call upon town residents
at ther homes and solicit order-. or can be

notified at the hotels, railroad depots or CHIEF
office. Allgrades of woosa delivered at owest
market prices. Telephone. No. 87

Dr. Sheard Moore
VETERINARY SURGEON

=:'t-ICE AND R9SIDENCE-lb1ervills Strsee
Telephone 227 Donaldsonville, Li

The Peoples Bank
Donaldsonville. La.

OFFICERS
J. A. DALFERES, President H. N. SIMS. Vice President

- R 4 P ANK K. SIMS. Cashier Wm. J. LEBLANC, Assistant
J. C. BOUCHEREAIJ, Collector

DIRECTORS
CD. Gondran, Leon Kessler, Ed. C. Wathen

.J ames P. Armitage, Dr. E. K. Sims; Dr. S. V.
Vega, Adolphe Netter, D. D. Dalferes, Henry
C. Brand, F. IL. Trepagnier, H. C. Whiteman

d J. R.LDuke, H. L. Well. H. N. Sims, J. A. Dalferes

We PAY 3 PER CENT Interest on Time Deposits

S. GOETTE, PRESIDENT-MANAGER. JAS, FORTIER, SECRETARY-TREASURER.

DONALDSONVILLE ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.
DONALDSONVILLE, LOUISIANA.

ICE. BEER, COLD STORAGE. ...01
CAPACITY., 30 TONS DAILY.

HIssIssIPPI STREET. OPPOSITE MLARETE TELEPHONE No ,

Purest And Best Quality ICE At Lowest Market Rates,

SUPPLIED IC AN' QUANS^LTY AT FACTORY OR SHIPPED WHEREVER ORDERED,

Local agency for the mammoth ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASSOCIATION'S celebrated
KEG and BOTTLE BEERS, (FACET, ANHETSER, BOcK AND PALE IN KEGS, EXQUISITE, BUD-
WEISER, ANHEUSER AND BAVARIAN IN BOTTLES), which can be furnished in quantities to suit.
Orders left at the factory or addressed through the Donaldsonville postoffice, will receive
orompt ard careful attention. Satisfartion always fully guaranteed.
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JOS. (ONSTANTIN, President A. B. STEWART. Manager -

y. MORA Vice President ABRIBAT. Secretary
A. J, ROSSI Treasure:

DOALDSONVILLE IRON WORKS, LTD.
_}poosite Texas and Pac'ic Freight Deptu-

'))Telephone N.4.

'Repairs to Machinery, Pumps, Brass and Iron C;9.:tines.
Boiler Makers and Sheet Iron Workers.
Flue, Tubular and Water-Tube Boiler Repairmn
Makers of Cane and Logging Cars and Trucks.
None but Frst-class Machanics Employed.
Pipes, Valves, Fittings, Packing Gum, Electrical Supplies, Etc.
Special Facilities for Prompt Shipment by Hiver or Rail.

MATrIsj`ACTiON GUSARANT'rEED.
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Jo A. LANDRY
SUCCESSOR TO RICHARD RHODES

307 St Charles Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Complete Assortment of..

Firearms, Ammunition, Fishing
Tackle and Sporting Goods.

1tat Agent for thc SUNT STA~NDARD TYPEWRITER
AS$I 00 Machine for $40

Vrcron VIo8cA4 Pres. RoGER STEIB, Vice Pres. P. PEEcY VIOSCA, Sec..Treas.

DONALDSONVILLE COOPERAGE CO.,-
' ANUFACTURERS, AND DEALERS IN

Staves, Heading, Hoops and Cooperage
MATCHED CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY.

atido` OFFICE AND FACTORYt DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
Rairoad Ae. Dcr ;Iaibone S.

Edward C. Webte z Co.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSIG MERCHANTS.

237 Decatur Street, NEW ORLEANS.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Jii & Sons Coal Comrpa.ny
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

{PITTSBURG COAL 1<
225 St. Charles St., New Orleans.

Tugs Whitewater and Emily Jung

COAL FLFET at Philadelphia Point, near Donaldsonville, Capt. H. C. Whiteman, Mana
ger. Special attentir to Sugar and Rice Planters' Trade.

kROUND THE STATE.

Sems of Interest Cullod From the
Louisiana Pr(,,.

Tangipahoa's Big Increh-a In A-assments.

Died for a Dog-\o Police Jury

in Ouachita-Two Deaths
by Drowning,

Tangipahoa's assessment rolls :.r
1904 show an incre-sa over l; 3 of
$1,278,o20.

Young M&lric Besse, o: Rayne,
was drowned while shooting the chutes
at Lake Arthur.

The city council increased the salary
of the mayor of Monroe from $1500 to
$3000 per annum.

Charbon is doing deadly work at
Wright, one planter alone ht';intg lost
sixteen head of stock.

Whitney Breaux, a young man 21
years old, committed suicide rt Scott
by drinking carbolic acid.

Norton R. Roberts, a prominent New
Orleans lawyer, died suddenly in his
office from a stroke of apoplexy.

Charles T. Harrison, government
road expert, is instituting a campaign
for good roads throughout the state.

Baton Rouge is making extensive
preparations for the reunion of the
Louisiana Division, U. C. V., on Sept.
7-8.

A reception was tendered the
Ouachita Guards, o: Monroe, upon
their return prom the state encamp-
ment.

One hundced and thirty-two cars o.
railroad crossties are being shipped
through New Orleans to the Panama
canal.

Albert Alaux, of New Orleans, aged
19, was drowned in the lake while
bathing at Mandeville. The ' ody
was r covered.

The police jury o- St. Mary parish
changed the open season for hunting
deer from September to January to
August 'to December.

The assessment rolls of Rapides
parish show an increase of $250;000
over last year, due mainly to improve-
ments in Alexandria.

The police jury of Catahoula parish
will order a special election to deter-
mine whether part of that parish shall
be added to the parisii of Caldwell.

Senator Thomas C. Wingate, of
Vernon parish, in company with other
Louisiana capitalists, has organized
a corporation for the cultivation of
sugar in Mexico.

The faculty of the Deaf and Dumb
Institute at Baton Rouge was re-
elected. At its next meeting the board
of trustees will select a superintende.'
to succeed the late Dr...Jastremski.

The Amite City Light and Power
Company, Ltd., organized with a
capital stock of $30,000. The company
will erect a light and power plant,
manufacture ice and install a water-
works system for fire and domestic
purposes.

With the possible exception of three
members, the police jury of Ouschita
parish is disqualified from holding
office because it violated Act No. 106
of 1884, relative to dual office holding.
At the initial meeting of the jury As-
sessor J. E. Hanna was elected clerk
ap a salary of $500 per annum.

Thomas King wac shot in the back
and fatally wounded by Thomas 'Both-
ick, the foreman of a railroad con-
struction gang near Melville. Both-
ick was abusing a dog and King pro-
tested, with the result that the fore-
man grew angry and shot King while
the latter's back was turned. The
wounded man died at the hospital in
New Orleans.

4.

Backed up by over a third of a
century of remarkable and uni-
form cures, a record such as ho
other remedy for the d seases
and weaknesses pecui ,ar to
women ever attained, the pro-
prietors and makers of O-ctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
now feel fully warranted in of-
fering to pay $50 in legal
money of the United States for
any case of Leucorrhea, Female
Weakness, Prolapsus or Falling
of Womb, which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means
of cure. All correspondence
held sacredly confidential.

If you require medical advice
don't fail to write Doctor R. V.
Pierce who will give you the
best advice possible. Address
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are a ladies' laxative. No other
medicine equals them for gen-
tleness and thoroughness.

THE OFFICE BOY WANTS TO KNOW-

12 you read it?
I: it wasn't dreamerino?
What the author was trying to say?
Why he didn't say it, instead of

dodging the iP ue and going off on i
false scent?

Ii he isn't a humorist, ,ill right?
What you think o. that 100 to 1

c. ack he made?
Whether he's got any currency of

the realm lying around loose he's
willing to wager at those odds?

Whether his sobriquet of "XXX" is
intended to mean that he looks like
thirty cents?-or

lI his adoption of the mame of a
brand of flour as u nom de plume
Lteans that his feather is white?

Why the little dig at Uncle Newt
touched him in such a tender spot?

What he knows about the judgment
o, the community, anyway?

L it isn't cinch bet that he is
some antiquated old rounder whom
The Boy has called to account in the
recent past?

li his consistency isn't startling?
Whether he didn't get himself very

much tangled up when he said that he
had hoped The Boy was out of busi-
ness and in the very next paragraph
confessed to keeping awake overtime
in order to read what the youngster
has to say?

If the family of seventy who read
his effusion aren't of the opinion that
he's a coming writer who will never
arrive?

If a solution of the conundrum pub-
lished in Wednesday's little Jimcrack
isn't in order?

How the average mortal could pos-
sibly catch the drift of such aimless
dribble?

If the author hasn't got political
spellbinders beat a country mile when
it comes to spieling a whole lot without
sayi:,g anything?

If there is any douht about his being
an artful dodger?

If you really think he said what he
wanted to say?

Wh; it was he passed so quietly
over the questions that concerned him?

Why he went to the trouble of plac-
ing "Communicated" at the head of
his chunk of edification and " XX"

at the bottom?
If he doesn't reiind you of the os-

trich that sticks his head in the sand
and thinks he iscompletely hidden from
view?

Why he doesn't come out and 'fess
up like a man?

If you've found out yet who it
was who whistled sq charmingly the
other night?

If it oughtn't be easy for you now?
I: _ou'te thought to apply the prin-

ciple of "the ten that cackled laid
the egg"?

If Billy hasn't a queer idea of what
will freeze a fellow?

How in the world he came to imagine
that the postal citrds he sent from St.
Louis could possiby have that effect?

How it happens that all of the hay
rides are taking place in the dark of
the moon?

Why it is that so many people per-
sist in confusing the 0. B. with the
editor?

If there isn't an apology due The
Boy whenever this happens?

If it has ever occurred to you that
editors may come and editors may go,
but The Boy goes on forever?

If it isn't just simply too funny to
see people take to themselves questions
that weren't meant for them at all?

If this doesn't denote that there are
more things going on in Donaldson-
viule than are dreamed of in your
philosophy?

Why the ~ay Lothario rteross the
street isn't more circumspect in his
love affairs?

If he thinks he's the only early riser
in town?

What he thought when his little
game was spoiled the other morning?

If Jimmy and Gee Dee have found
out how to play casino?

How much it cost them to learr.?
If the question r 3 to how many

times a player can build wase t almost
as absorbing a one as the ale of Ann?

If Meyer and Leon are vs well up on i
old maid and numble-the-peg as they
are on casino?

If casino is the only game. that a
good many people hereabouts do not
play according to Hoyle?

If it isn't interesting to sit by mnd
watch the simruerings of the political
kettle in Ascension?

If you've tumbled to the little heart-
to-heart taiks that take place so fre-
quently these days?

What ha, pened to cne of the ca-
didates for a district office at last
Sunday's committee meeting?

If the rollers weren't put under him
go d and proper?

If it isn't surprising how much the
people of this section are opposed to
primaries?

If Captain Harry went to New Or-
leans to attend the Elks' frolic?

If he so far forgot himself as to
overlook a bet by staying away?

If you read of the peculiar game the
best people on earth played at their
picnic?

If the local bucks wouldn't have
had a lead-pipe cinch in a contest of
that kind?

Why some of them didn't go down?
If it was because they were afraid of

being blown-up when they got back?
If there mustn't have been the deuce

to pay in a number of New Orleans
homes after the day was over?

How much it cost the men who were
kissed to square it with their wives?

THE WORLD'S NEWS.

Flashes of the Telegraph Wires From
Near and Far.

Negroes Burned at the Stake in Georgia.
1iirth of an Heir in Russia-Settle-

ment Reached with Turkey.
Big Fire at Guifport.

Over 20,000 dock laborers are idle
in London.

Cholera is prevailing in Persia and
Afghanistan.

Ishmael Montes has been Inaugu-
rated president of Bolivia.

Paris dressmakers have formed a
trust to protect their designs.

The cruiser Denver, now at Porto
Rico, has been ordered to Hayti.

Five persons were injured in an
automobile accident in Kansas City.

The rice acreage in the United States
has increased 83 per cent in five years.

Italy has been investigating hostil-
ity of negroes to Italians in this coun-
try.

Fire in the central part of Gulfport,
Miss., destroyed property valued at
$40,000.

Oil in paying quantities has been
struck in New Brunswick, Dominion
of Canada.

Senator George Frisbie Hoar is re-
ported to be dying at his home in
Worcester, Mass.

The government will give out its
September cotton report on Sept. 2
instead of Sept. 3.

The total attendance at the world's
fair, up to date, is given as 7,000,000
in round numbers.

German troops numbering 2000 de-
feated 6000 Hereros near Hamakarl,
German East Africa.

England's cotton culture experi-
ments in the West Indies are reported
to be satisfactory.

Twenty-six thousand veterans of the
civil war attended the annual re-union
of the G. A. R. at Boston.

The police of Houston were de-
nounced by a preacher in an address
before the Citizens' Alliance.

It is said that the New York pack-
ing houses will import men from Eng-
land to take the place of strikers.

There was great rejoicing in St.
Petersburg over the birth of a son and
heir to the czar and czarina of Russia.

San Francisco merchants will ap-
peal to Secretary Hay'to protect Am-
erican ships from seizure in the
Orient.

A farmhouse was struck by light-
ning near Perth, O. T., and four per-
sons were cremated in the fire which
followed.

The czar has abolished corporal
punishment in Russia as an act of
grace to signalize the birth of an heir
to the throne.

Four persons were killed and twenty-
four severely injured in a collision
between a railroad train and trolley
ears in Chicago.

It is announced that no immediate
change will be made in the Mexican
monetary system, which is at present
on a silver basis.

Th6 International Typographical
Union, which has been in session in
St. Louis, selected Toronto as next
year's meeting place.

The United States is investigating
the shooting of Clarence Way and
Edward Latimer by police officers at
Aguas Calientes, Mexico.
" The British torpedo-boat destroyer

Decoy was lost off the Scilly Islands
in a collision with another destroyer.
The crew of the Decoy were saved.

One man was killed and about forty
persons injured in the wreck of a pas-
senger" train on the Tennessee Central
Railway, seventy miles east of _ash.,
ville.

Expert Webber, of the agrieu a1
department, is experimenting wi a
method of grafting to produce a cotton
plant that will be root against the
boll weevil.

Gen. W. J. Behan, of New Orleans,
in a speech at Boston, refiaed Gen.
Chamberlain's charge of southern
cruelty to northern soldiers during
the civil war.

The negro who attempted to crimi.
nally assault a white girl at Hernando,
Miss., last October, was captured in
Arkansas and taken to Jackson for
safe keeping. e

Secretary Hay's handling of the
question of the rights of neutral
powers with respect to contraband, and
his denunciation of the Porte's dila-
tory' tactics met with approval in
London.

It is supposed that Frederick Smith,
of New Orleans, and Jackson Wilson,
of Nashville, who disappeared four
years ago at Divide, Col., fell over a
cliff. The skeletons of their horses
were found tied to a tree.

Ten persons were drowned as the
result of the capsizing of a naptha
launch on the Potomac river off
Georgetown, the western section of
the city of Washington, during the
annual Potomac regatta.

After a prolonged discussion, and in
spite of the interference of the palace
functionaries, a satisfactory agree-
ment has been reached with Turkey.
The American fleet may sail from Con-
stantinople within a few days.

Paul Reed and Will Cato, negroes,
charged with the murder and burning
of the Hodges family near Statesboro,
Ga., three weeks ago, were burned at
the stake by a mob last Tuesday.
Another negro was killed the next day.
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